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jOSCELLAXEOUS.

1-ljjjiW'roQg's No Man.”

GEORGE POLLOCK,
ok—

Lies’ Fine Shoes.
I **-* jfsrth Howard Street,

Baltimore, md.

; iblfc in general

3RGOKS & BARTON
Ibr Molt .*|{eol lor

iKOKOE POLLOCK’S
_( ei,edratki>—

k Hand-Made Shoes
—foß

lilies, Misses and Children,
t ,i! other* tohl antler tliat name

are not genuine

GEORGE POLLOCK,
' \ Ho**r-l Street. Baltimore, Md.

Ill<-k*inl tiling
r'"jky AMD

%, WHEELWHIGBTING
r IboiloeM heretofore conducted by
l"ti fkldmkykk, on Carroll streetr ure*ftr be carried on by

w. 11. Feldmeyer,
wfill be pleased to see all former pat

u veil** new ones. Guaranteeing
FIRMTCLABti WORK,

unr/ andertaklag or no charge

)ITTONB, McCAUL WAGONS, AL-
BANY CUTTERS, Ac.,
Ob head and built to order.

UiUmAmg in General,
tioreee oexng in Particular

flrprtcM to suit the times.
W H. KKLDMEYER.

i\M. T. WHITE,
—raacricai.—

Matchmaker & Jeweler,
VSO FRANKLIN STREET,

Amrous, Mt>.
fiwhrt, Clock*, Jewelry, Ac., |repaired id w*ia*M aud dispatch Also agent for
Nias* Combination Safe. Give me a ,

fll

UIIPOUj and BIT BIOGE
firing and Livery
STABLES,

Wu'-dWeit St., - Annapolis, |
1 MUSA NT, •

- Proprietor, I
VAVSAST. Manager.

HORSES,

i*OA?roNB.
Boggle*.

fiitSltmca
’ BIDDINGS, YISITINGS, Ac.

bt th* hour, day or week, at rea- ,
Attention paid to Boarding

® *ttended promptly at short notice. 1
*

i l°r and delivered to all !of the aty. g 4 j

J ' >’• BOWERS,
—KASHtOKABLK—

SalooD,
1_ Ann*PO>*. Md

o Ja,d, '*■ one of the char-
**,00n' Funicular atten-

BOATS!
To Hire.

*>a a
oo*. of Brtnc Gaorge is *t. $,'■ d

u Pleasure Boats, '
* the an^*W’ >u?hinK Tackle, Bait,

< "B*a^tJflSOn*ble Will
* row or sail boat* when re j
1 r™, r H BC TIS,
" of Tnnce George Street.

GISTAV BfiUDBB,

'^W?Ucc to repairing
1188 m

gKi UK. MINI

Mtimin# Capital.
A LOCAL FAMILY JOURNAL-DEVOTED TO THE BEST INTEREST OF THE CITY. COUNTY. AND STATE

ANNAPOLIS. MD., THURSDAY EVENING-. NOVEMBER 13, 1891.

MISCELLANEOUS.

iii 4r
Merchant Tailors,

217 51. Paoa Nlreet,
1 Baltimore, Md.

BLUE. BLACK and MIXEE
CHEVIOT SUITS TO

l OKDER, sl3. *

Color and Quality Guaranteed.

FULL EVENING DRESS SBIT
SILK OK SATIN LINED TO

ORDER ONLY S3O.
Sample Suit on Hand to Examine.

§5,00 PANTALOONS
TO OR >EK A SPECIALTY

A1 the leading styles of Cassimeres,
Worsted, Cheviots, Overcoatings,

and Trouserings, made up
at the Lowest Prioes.

, All Goods toOrder as Cheap as Readv-Made

The Wonderful

People's Type-Writer.
The last invented—the only low-price Writer

having a Copper Type, and using a Ribbon.—
Aheadofall others in simplicity, cheapnees
and capacity for manifolding.

Price all complete S2O.
R R OWENS. Gen’l Agt.,

l 9 26 117 Hanover Street, Baltimore, Md.

CABINET MAKING
AND REPAIRING,

Done in a first class workmanlike manner, at
Reasonable Prices, by

Joseph Sedlacek,
88 King George HI.,

ANNAPOLIS, MD. 3o

RICHARD G. CHANEY
HIEING and LIVERY

STABLES,
121 West Street, - Annapolis, Md

Near A., W. A B. Depot.

ill Kinds of Teams for Hire.
HORSES TIKETiT UYERY.

AMD KVKRV KIND OV

Hauling Pone at Short Notice.
j Baggage Delivered. Furniture Hauled.

Wagons to Meet all Trains.

fETMarriages and Funerals a specialty,
, and attended to promptly.

Orders for earliest trains will be attended to
if left at the Watch House, Main Gate, Naval
Academy, or at Alex. Hart’s, 73 Maryland
Avenue, bv 8 o’clock P. M., the day before.
6 9 RICHARD G. CHANEY.

I NOVELTIES,
—l*

Ladies’, Children & Misses

MILLHfRRY
A|full stock, well selected, of all the I.aie

Novelties in

SATS, BOOSTS, HIM, FUTBBBS
Birds and Millinery goods generally.

Fancy Goods, &c
Kid, Silk and Lis.eThread GLOVES, in all I

shades, CORSETS ot all kinds. Hosiery, and
Ladies’ Dnderwe*', Cambric, Swiss and Color-
ed Kmbrodery’e,Collars Cuffs and Ruching.

Mrs. M. F. HOLIDAYOKE
6* MAIN STREET,

Ans a sol is. Md. \

Fire Insurance.
tOOth TIAK.

lasur&nca Cam&nv of North Amsriciw- vvmiwaj w$

OF PHILADELPHIA. PA. \
CAPITAL STOCK, $3,000,000 00.

ASSISTS. $0,931,518.53. *
a

Country dwellings a specialty.
GEORGE FORBES, Jr.. Agont,

*

413 y Afinapolis, Maryland t

typewriters.
'lauyaaiiyten| jjtnAani■fartheworML nnlass Aeooad-hwad Iwtniiiialiai half aewprtoaa \

yDprejudUeed advlee xtwea oo aQ aakew He-
c op peyawrta. Atj tMlni

MISCELLANEOUS.

ANNAPOLIS ACADEMY.
A School for Girls and Boys.
Will Re-Open SEPT. 14, '91.

HRS. RICHARD WELSH. - Principal.

No. 6 Maryland Avenue,
"

Annapolis, Md. 8 8 :

OLD HAIR MATTRESSES
Remade Equal to New.

With or without new Tick
Also Old Feather BEDS Renovated by

Steam. Call or address
o. W\ IRII^ETST,

931 17 Maiu Street, Annapolis. Md. j

Suits of Apartments to Rent,
FVRSISHED OK UKFVKSISH ED,

0
Apply at residence or address by mail,

MRS. RICHARD WELSH,
No 0 Maryland Avenue, Annapolis, Md.

Complete arrangements for house-
keeping when desired. 8 8

A Wonderful Offer.
Being that die sale of the Convertible Bas-

ket has been so large, we have concluded to
reduce it to 20 cents. Postage prepaid. Re-
member this basket can be placed in a I**o
useful and necessary articles. If not entirelv
satisfied we will wiliinglv refund the money.—
Agents wanted. Circulars free. Address theL&RBSON &. YOLKMAR NuV. CO.. 416
Conway St., Ballimotc, Md. 9 14ui
i . '

--

piSs
gHicAo. ti UHiOW SSUA C.H Y* .r fit _ f A\ UftF V 4, ...

~

ran sale. v
■W. He. PFEIFFER

MAIN BT.,ANNAPOLIS. MD

WM. R. SHIELDS,

Barber& HairDresser <
v

Oer.State Olrole eadOonthlllSt

Particular attention paid to Shaving, Hair
Cutting, Shampooing, Hair Dyemg, Ac. Also
Rasors set and guaranteed to give satisfaction
or no charge. Cleanliness a speciality in this
shop. Give me atrial.

jAI Fufnituie Repaired.
I am now prepared to donil

HU kinds of Repairing and Uphol-
Bwk storing, old Hair Mattresses
MjjgMß made over equal to new. old

renovated by steam,

All kinds’of Mattresses made to order
at reasonable terms. Call and get our
prices. C C. WEEDON

No. 1 Green street,Annapolis, Md.
7 20 t f.

OUR LATEST!
—X H E-

TOMPKINS COlllf KING, j
Ml—limn— hv . |

(Tbi, i, die Sul, of onr No. 101 Catt.)

GROMS CiRRIiGI GO., 1
Groton, Tompkins County, N. Y. 024

1 ""

' T--s. |

LEWIS GARDINER,
meis

ALSO—

Bepolrlng of All KlmK,
Don* at Short Notie*.

Residence 55 Conduit Street,innape/ie, Kdt

Being no longer inpartnership and by strata
attention to business I hope to share a portiv
ef the public patronage.

All kinds of work, Brick or Frame, d*n>
with promptness, in a workmanlike maneai;,
at low rates, and satisfaction guaranteed.

Estimates for new and old work givm au i
short notice.

Particular attention pc id to jobbing andt {
aork in the eonntrr.

oMg mle far '.>*+• boe?-wen

'? i
.t q> o—, . rr*fMMiflfl m *

aA.v- tb. Y‘* 'lo or*k
H3Ki l Ml f ■.! > b 1:1 tua- i)K *W’ fiflcOl ..*;.-••• . . :-< • * :'.* I.- ?

/®/ **■ *Ty<jir si .-if-- ■ w.:
>KW‘nd hi —Slifel Ftrtir*WSM. i

s.Baiiua r,.r-na*jjr

STRAUSS

EtUl Liters ti Yulntli Price.
WKCAhHTTHK I.AKOKST STOCK OF

All Kind# Imported and Domettic
Fine RYna* and Liquors.

Come and convince yourself before pur
chasine elsewhere.

We Import and receive all our goods
direct. All our Wbiskiks come direct
from Unlted.Slates Bonded Warehouses.
We are known to sell thebeet s2.oo Whis-
key in the market, and are able at pres

j ent to offer a better article than ever be-
• fore purchased for the money. We are

the onlypectin the city whereyou can get
All Kinds ok Cohdials.

We bi ..eve in large sales and small prof-
its. Hpeclal attention paid to all city and
country orders. Give us a call and be
convinced,

N. B.—Families supplied with Bottled
Beer at short notice, at

STRAUSS’S
dec-Sly to Market Bpac< .

| WANTS. FOR SALE, &c.
W* will Insert In thla column nrivertia.

**•* of Want*, Tor H*nt, For Malt,Lott,Voand, ttc., not *xee*dlngfonr lin*a. ONM
W KICK, or !••*, for S 3 Gent*.

LPOR SALE-CHEAP FOR CASH,
one FLBKTWOOD KOKOLL SAW.

good a* new. Apply at nfl Main Street. It 11 w

T OST—A GOLD EAR RING >.ith
M-J Rhine Stone set. b -tween Bt. Phillip'*
Chapel and main entrance gate of Naval \cademy Finder will leave at this office and no
rewarded- It ltw

IjIOUND—A Lody’t Gold HIRACELET,
of peculiar shape Owner can get

the same by calling at this office, and
paying for this advertisement.

Money to loanon mortgage.
Sumsof 1100 and $7 0. Apply to

W IS w JAM It. liHAbHRAKt.S West St.

170 R RENT .-COTTAGE ON CON-i dult Htteut extended. Apply 3) Market
Street. 10-i)

ONE BOTTLE OF TON TI WILL
develop the bust five tnohes In 30 days. ,

or money refunded ; price $2 ; beautifies the
complexion ; euros consumption, sei.d stamp
for circular. MUM. KKBD.
930 Kin W, Lexington Hi., Baltimore. Md.

An agent of push wanted
to represent a large loan and building

association. Salary and commission paid to ;
the right party. Address NORTH AMKHI iUaN BAVINUB ABSOCIA tloN, Commerce
Building, Chicago, 111. 7 S

FOR SALK.—a solid ROSEWOOD
GUITAR, finely made. A splendid

toned instrument Never been used Cost
sl6, will b-j sold for sl2, Apply at this of- j
fioe. I ltf !

Typewriting Hone,
fi CENTS PER FOLIO (100 words) by J.
A- V. DUFFY, 103 King UeorgeStreet. n 8

FORJIENT.
4 ROOMS, Furnished or Unfurnished.—

j Suitable for Light llouekeeping. Apply 2 t
' Green Street, Annapolis. nR

-1

Notice to Uentlemen.
Vo Gunning allowed on my fsitn. Gtntle-

tne*i will please take notice.
•n A. A. STINCHCOMB.

FOR BA.LE.
t.-A -uew ELECTRIC FIRE PLACE

HEATER. Never used.
2.—A new Richardson and BOYNTON

FIRE PLACE HEATER, called ’ Per
feet,” little used. Good as new

Apply to
10 7 JAMES M. MINROE.

FOR_BALE.
Three Parlor Heaters, and two Chamber

Stoves—good as new, will t>e sold, cheap.
Apply to,

DR. K. P. DUVALL
t e, Librarian.

a FOR RENT, a
* THREE-STORY DWELUIG and STORE.
On Church 8t„ formerly-occupied by R.
W. Goodman as a drug store. Posses-
sion given after November Ist. For fur-
ther particulars apply to No. 44 Conduit
Street, Annapolis. 019

JH FOR _SALE, A
That very desirable Dwelling, 4- E.

Cor. of ftfarylaod Avenue and Hunever
Btnet. Will be sold on easy terms.

D. R. MAORIDER,
9 1 Attorney for Owner.

(TOO BUTTER BC
By s late scientific discovery pure Bu'ter can
be trade for 1m than r > cents a pound, ft is
nst sn oleomargarine or an artificial, but pure
S< nulne Butter, trade from the pure elements
of Butter. Contains no injurious Ingredients,
qannot be diitingulabed from the b- st cream-ery Butter. anyone can make U Agerts
make from $M to S3Oa d*y selling the mater-
ial, or itakdng Butter for ea e For further
information eend for clr'-ular. free. Address
Pi.-net Mr’o Co., Wichita. Kan. Mention
this paper. 10-22-lm.

WANTKD.-AN AOTTVB MAM for each
section. Bai-ry $75 us SIOO, to locally

represent a successfu. N. Y Company incor-
porated to supply Dry Goods riotnlag. Shoes.
Jewelry, etc-, to consumers st oost. Also s
Lady of tact, 8 tary S4O, to enroll members
<OO.OOO now sl idled. ioo.ooo paid In).—
Beferenoeeexchanged. KmpireOo-operatlve
Association (*r*d* well rated) Lock Bnj *!0
N. Y. 3-W

Humphreys’ Specific Ho. lO
CUBESDYSPEPSIA. IHDIOEBTIOM,
BILIOUSNESS * COBTSTIPATION.

For Poor Appetite, Weak Stomach, Slug-
gish Liver, Feeble Kidneys, Depressed
Strength, Want of Vigor, and as an Anti-
Bilious and Anti-Malanai Protective and Cure
it has no equal. Thousands ars cured by it.
Sold by dealeis. 6 S*

Childr en Cry for
Pitcher’s Cas£orla.

(iKUHUk'I KATK.

A Thrilling loT*l In Three tiatp*.
I.

Night in Chicago!
The darkucss was simply intense as

George O’Gaff arrived at the hall door ol
Lite McShaughuessys.

George was madly in lovewith the only
laughter of the house (and lot) of Me
Shaughuesays. Gladys was her name.

11.
To resume the thread of our story,

Georg* putted the bell. The door w
3|>eued with a sudden swiftness which ir
only possible to a girl on the shady sttl
of 28. as Gladys was.

She atep|>ed out on the stoop
There was no oue thete!

111.
But Gladys thought she heard a fain*

moan, a horrible suspicion crossed hei
mind; raising her right foot carefully
from the door mat she saw something
move, she stooped down, picked it up
brought it into the hallway, looked at it
carefully, screamed,and swooned away.

“It” was George!—Brooklyu Eagle.

l'nl<|ii* l.o** Making.
Here is a romantic anecdote nliout

Louisa Alcott's father and mother. Ass
youug man. Mr. Aicott, so the story goes,
was amamietm or secretary to Mrs. Al
cott's father. The two youugpeople mel
often, aud naturally fell in love with each
other. Mr. Alcott's social position and
prospects being somewhat uncertain at
that time, he did not feel justified iu
asking this well born aud talented
young woman to marry him. He finally
gave up his position and.thej parted with

; no confessions on either side. It wa*

i agreed, however, that each should keep
a journal, and that these journals should
be exchanged once in so often. Thus
matters went on for some time, he un-
willing to ask so much and offer so little,
she willing to give all, and chafing undei
a woman's necessity of keeping silent,

j At length one day, while reading the
journal he had sent her, she came across
a few sentences in which he hintedat hi*
love and unhappiness and wondered what
she would say if he should ever presume
to ask her hand iu marriage. The mo
rnent was a critical one, but Mrs. Alcotl
was equal to it. Seizing a pen quickly
and clearly she wrote underneath : “Sup-
posing you ask her and find out?” It is
said that the journal is still preserved to
the Aicott family.

British Pr)l* Touchad.
When three regiments of the English

army took possession of Caatine, Me., in
the last year of the war of 1812, a large
detachment was sent up the river toseize

the neighboring towns. As the red coat*
were leisurely marching through the
country, they saw an old, bent, white
haired mau, sitting at the door of a small,
plain house.

The young officer at the head of the
troops deigned to lay aside military dig-
nity for a moment, aud condescendingly
hailed him:

“Old Daddy, did you evet see *o many
men before?”

“Yes,” was the prompt answer.
“And where, then?"
“With Wolfe, under the walls of Que-

bec."
Theofficer stopped. Good natured con-

descension to the old Yankee country-
man was changed to respect for the
colonial soldier. Oue thousand seven
hundred and seveutv-six and 1812 were
forgotten. He ordered the command to
halt, and with the other officers shook
hands with the humble old mau, proud
to do honor to one who, under the British
Hag, had followed a young, brave general
to his last victory. Youth's Gotnpauiun.

A Noteworthy Kitcpilon.
A severe wind storm was prevailing on

wash day iu the capital city and playing
havoc with the clotheslines. The colored
maid of all work rushed into the house
with excitement written u|>on her dusky
countenance. Emerging from the base-
ment, she called out, in tones that car-
ried her startled information throughout
the house, aud even to the ears of the
callers in the parlor, “Fo* de Lawd,
missus, all de han’ke'chi’fs don bin stole,
'cept'u de socks!"

A Riot Eaiued.
Fakir—Here you are, gentlemeo, the

greatest invention of the age.
Passengers (stopping to listen)-What

is it!
Fakir—A magnetized keyhole plate for

front doors. It would attract an ordi-
nary steel key from a distance oftwo feet.
Ail you have to do to find the keyhole is
to take out your key and hang onto it.

Three men were injured in the crowd
that gathered to buy.—Puck.

To Remind Him.
Tattle Pete is a good boy as well well

as a boy of a great deal of originality iu
his “notions,” but he has the serious
fault of being extremely forgetful.

One day. after having gone on an er-
rand and forgotten what he was sent for,
he exclaimed bitterly to his sister:

“Oh dear! I wish I was a snake!"
“You wish you were a snake,” said nis

sister, horrified.
“Yes, and a great long one—as much

as six feet long."
“Why, what for, Pete?"
“So I could tie knots in myself to make

me remember things!”

Remarkable Fact*.
Heart disease is usually supposed to

be incurable, but when properly treated
a iarge proportion of casea can be cared.
Thua Mrs Hatch; of flkhart, Ind., and
Mrs Mary L- Baker, of Ovid, Mich.,were
cured after suffering 20 years. S. C.
Linburger, druggist at San Jose, 111.,
says that Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure,
which cured the former, “worked won-
ders for his wife.” Levi Logan of Bnc
hanan, Mich., who had heart disease for
:30 years, says two bottles made him
*‘feel like a new* man.” Dr. Miles’ New
Heart Cure ia sold and guaranteed by
Feldmever Bros., City Drug Store Book
of wonderful testimonials frae.

SPREAD OF PHTHISIS.
PROF. TYNDALL ON THE PROPA

GATION OF CONSUMPTION.

Th* Naaum of Purses- A Pie* for
Spittoons- Th* Interesting Conrln-
slons of Dr. Cornet, * Patient Cor*
man Investigator.

In a late t\>rtnightly Professor Tyndall
lias a very important article on “The
Origin. Pro|>agation, and Prevention of
Phthisis.*’ It is a condensed account of
the result of the discoveries of Dr. Cor-
net, a colleague of Dr. Koch, at the Im-
perial Sanitary Institute at Berlin. What
Dr. Coruet has discovered, says the fte-
view of Reviews, practically amounts* to
this, tliat the tubercle bacilli, or the in-
fective matter of consumption, is almost
entirely propagated by the conversion of
the sputum of consumptive patients into
dust, which is afterward breathed by
people. Hence, the true way to prevent
the spread of consumption is to induce
all consumptive patients to use a spittoon
and never to expectorate at large.

Dr. Coruet found that the consump
live germ retained its virulence for at
lenstaix months. The dust of the room
in which a consumptive patient has lived
contains the seeds of the disease, which,
when taken into the lungs of a healthy
man, may produce consumption. The
real cause of consumption running in
Families is not because it is inherited, hut
because there is family infection, due to
the breathing of the dust of the dried
sxpectoration of the consumptive
patient. The room in which a consump
Live patient has lived, and who has not
used a spittoon, the walls and all the fur- j
niture are full of virulent bacilli, whereas j
the dust in rooms where the spittoon is '
constantly used is absolutely free from

: Lite deadly gertn.
The first law, therefore, which must be

(aid down for consumptive patients is,
never use a pocket handkerchief and :
□ever spit on the floor, and always |
and everywhere use a proper spit-
toon. Dr. Cornet would have spittoons
iu all offices, workshop, all public build-
iugs, corridors, and staircases. In fact,

I to read Dr. Cornet’s suggestions, we
*eetu to be within measurable distance

; from the time in which, if a consumptive
patient is found spitting upon the floor
Dr into his handkerchief, he will promptly
tent to a jail or hospital for a period not
gxceediug two months.

Professor Tyndall gives some very re-
markable figures as to the mortality of
turses in Germany as theresult of their

| 'liability to tuberculosis. More than oue-
:ialf tlie deaths of Catholic nurses in
18 German hospitals were due to this dis-
?aae. Nursing is one of the deadliest oc-

j pupations known, to man, or rather to
woman; a healthy girl of 17, devoting
tierself to hospital nursing, dies, on au
ivurage, 211 years soon than a girl of the
tame age iu the general population. A
woman of 24 will live 22 years longer in
die outside population than what she
would do if she were a nurse in a hospi-
:nl. This extreme mortality, Dr. Cornet
thinks, might be reduced by the rigorous
use of the spittoon.

The following is Professor Tyndall’s
mmmary of the German investigator:
(t is universally recognized that tubercu-
losis is caused by tubercle bacilli, which
reach the lungs through the inhalation
Df air in which the bacilli are diffused.
They come almost exclusively from the
dried sputum of consumptive persons.
The moist sputum, as also the expired
breath of the consumptive patients, is,
for this mode of infection, without dan-
ger. If we can prevent the drying of
the expectorated mutter, we prevent in
the same degree the possibility of infec-
tion. It is not, however, sufficient to
place a spittoon at the disposal of the
patient. The strictest surveillance must
be exercised by both physicians and at-
tendants to enforce the pro;*-r use of the
•pittoon, and to prevent tne reckless dis-
posal of infective phlegm. Bpitting on
the floor or into pocket handkerchief* is
the main source of peril. To this must
be added the soiling of the bedclothes
and the wiping of the patient’s mouth.
The handkerchiefs used for this purpose

. must be handled with care and boiled
without delay. Various other sources of
danger, kissing among them, will occur
to the, physician. A phthisical mother,
by kissing her healthy child, may seal
its doom.

Il*w Deep Doe* th* Earth gk*.

The Mississippi Valley has recently ex-
perienced an earthquake shock which for
•everitv has not been equaled for yean*,
sn incident which revives interest in the
query: How deep does the earth
“quake’’ when nature shapes her crust
likt the cyclone does the circus tent?

At Virginia City, Nev., the greatearth-
quake of 1879 was not noticed by the
miners in the deeper portions of the
Comstock mines. The famous earth-
quake at the same place in 1874, which
diook downchimneys, fire walls,etc., and
cracked every brick building in the city,
was merely noticed by some of the min-
ers working in the “upper levels,” but
did them no damage, not even shaking
down loose rocks and earth. The station
men in the various shafts felt it strong-
sst, and the deepest point where it was
noticed waa by theninth station man.who
waa on watch at the 900 foot level, which
ia. of course, 900 feet below the surface.
He said it felt like a faint throb or pulsa-
tion of air. as though a blast had been
fired above, below, or in some indefinite
direction. In some of the Virginia City
mines the shock was not felt at ail. not
•*reu by station men in the “hafts. —St.
Louis Republic

Bocklen’a Arnica Salve,

The beat salve in the world for cute,
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains Corns, and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cares Pile*, or nopay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded* Price
25 cents per box. For sale by City
Drag Store.

THE CAPITAL
Has tbe Largest Circulation

of any Paper in theSttg.
And Is therefore Mm Heel

Advertising Metis—.

PRICE ONE CENT

THIC UAUMK UM KIUIIT.

ll* I*,ov d It awd Ska Conttnlik in

Rwlnfi
■Yes." said the young man, as tie

threw himself at the feet of the pretty
ichoolteacher, according to the Greens
burg Spark. “I lore you and would (0
to the world's end for you. **

"You couldn't go to the world's end for
me, George. The world, or the earth, m
it is called, is round like a ball, slightly
flattened at the poles. One of the finM
lessons in elementary geography is de-
voted to the shape of the globe. You
must have studied it wheu you were e
boy."

"Of course, I did. but "

"And it is no longer a theory. Cir-
cumstances have established the fact."

"1 know; but what I meant was that
I would do anything to please you. Ah,
Angelina, if you but knew the aching
void "

“There is no such thing as a void,
George. Nature abhors a vacuum. But
admitting, that there could be such a
thing, how could the void you speak
of be a void if there was an ache in it?"

“1 meant to say that my life will be
lonely without you; that you are my
daily thought and nightly dream. 1
would go any when to be with you. If
you were iu dart-st Africa or at the
North Pole 1 would fly to you. I "

“Fly! It will be another century be-
fore a man cau fly. Even wheu the laws
of gravitation are successfully overcome
there still remains, says a late scientific
authority* the difficulty of maintaining a
balance **

“Well, at all eveuts." exclaimed the
youth. “I've a pretty fair balauce in the
bank aud 1 want you to be my wife.
There!"

“ Well, George, since you put it in that
light, I "

llow Shr Amused Him.
“While traveling. ” said a mother, “my

boy of 10 has here. Tore been my great-
est responsibility i. a long journey. He
is restless, and likes to go to the door of
the car and wander about. 1 never feel
sure that he will stay in his seal while 1
read or doze. This summer 1 hit upon a
resource by mere accident, tliut got him
easily through a 12 hours' ride, aud some
other mother of an uneasy lad may be
glad to imitate me. He got hold of a
time table, one on which was every sta-
tion we passed, and he spent the entire
trip in watching the progress of the train.
He set his watch by the conductor’s, and
w as as interested as the engineer in mak-
ing the stations on time. Once the train
hist 25 minutes, which was a real boon,
for until we had made that up iny boj
timed the distances between mile posts
in his desire to watch the train’s spei-d,
and when we got on time again he was
as pleased and proud as if he were re-
sponsible. A time table and watch are
the best of traveling companions for
boys. ”

It Was a Woman.
A man was standing on the curbstom

looking at a street vender's sal# Saturday
afternoon, when a horse's head appeared
over his shoulder.

“Shoo, there,” he said, catching the
animal by the neckrein, “I’ll bet a jews,
harp that a woman ia driving you. "

. “Get up! Let go my horse! I*ll call
the police!"screamed an excited woman’s
voice.

i “I don’t want your horse,” said the
man, u’n' I don't war.t to be driv over,
eyether. Why don't you take to ths
sidewalk and give folks in the street e

j chance for their lives?”
Then he jumped back as a whip struck

the horse, aud as he looked after the re-
treating vehicle he chuckled:

“That's right! Mash 'em! Run ’em
; down! Drive over them! There ought

to be a law to compel folks to stay in the
; house when women go out driving. It’d

save lot* of lives. "

A Soft Answer Tnrntlh Awejr Wrath.
She had for hours been preparing visit

of wrath for him when he should re-
turn.

“So you're home at last," she said at
she let him in ; it’s a wonder you’ve got
home at all. ”

“NodifTerly gatin’ home," he eaid,
moon’s full."

“There’s more than the moon full, I'm
afraid," she said.

“Yes, we’re all full."
“What! she exclaimed, growing scarlet

with indignation.
“Jus’ as 1 say. We’re allfull. Moon's

full, I’m full, and you're beauti-ful."
“ Well, ” she said, with a faint smite,

“1 suppose I’ll have to forgive you at
usual."—New York Press.

An Appropriate Gift.
Tbe milkman took some ducau from

Tbe profits of bis milk.
Aud witli great joy be bought bis wire

A bice new watered allk.
- Cloak Review.

“EVA'S DAUGHTERS,
Marion Harland, on pages 103 and 44%

of her popular work, ‘'Eye’s Daughters;
or common Sense for Maid, Wife and
Mother,” says:

“For the aching back—should it be
slow in recovering its normal strength—-
an Allcock’s Porous Plaster is an excel-
lent comforter, combining the sensation
of the sustained pressure of a strong
warm hand with certain tonic qualities
develored in the wearing- It should be
kept over the scat of uneasiness for sev-
eral days—in obstinate casea'for perhaps
a fortnight.

“Forpain in the back wear an All-
cock’s Porous Plaster constantly, renew-
ing as it wears off. This is an invaluable
support when the weight ,on the small
of the back becomes heavy and the ach-
ing incessant.

I So ffered for more than ten years with
that dreadful disease, catarrh, and used

. every available medicine which was rec-
i ommended to me I cannot thank you

enoagh for therelief which Ely’B Cream
Balm has afforded me.—Emanuel Meyers
Winfield,L. 1., N. Y.


